Introduction
Nowadays, the use of sustainable materials has been proposed for the development of the dwelling [1] based on ancestral constructive systems [2] . Some of the examples are the rammed earth or the use of rods showing good acceptance in several countries [3] ; It has been realized, from the Eco efficiency and carbon dioxide analysis, the use of earth based materials: in some countries like Iraq, the effects on the socioeconomical and environmental benefit that this type of feasible architecture proposes with the advantage of the use of elements present near the edifications [4] . Other benefits that have been found with this type of solutions are the visual effects and thermal comfort. [5] On the architecture of the Bronze Age, the stone foundation was mainly used, attached with volcanic materials [6] , though unfortunately this material is not available on most cases. Using existing elements of the region is generally advisable because it allows to reduce the social and environmental impact [7] Even with the benefits that have been found, the world should adopt a development within this type of architecture [8] and the results found regarding the resistance of vertical structural elements in the building are encouraging [9] in many places the foundation continues to be a problem for the previously mentioned elements mainly because the earth elements, by themselves, have a low humidity resistance [10] that can be present in the subsoil and, even though it has been observed that the stone is a viable solution to this [11] as the rocky combinations with other elements [12] in many places there is no such alternative due to the transportation expenses it implies and the natural availability.
In the present work, the use of poured earth is proposed as a component of a foundation for which an analysis of the material and structure is presented as part of the design of these element such as isolated and continuous footing.
Poured earth is a fluid mix, recent term referring to a dosified mixture of gravel, sand and silt, agglomerated by clay. Doat, P., Hays, A., et. Al (1990) . Poured earth is also considered a soil in liquid mud form, but containing sandy aggregates, even to a gravel point and can perform the same function as lean concrete Houben y Guillaud, (2005).
II. Method

Development of experiments
For the experiments a soil called Champayan was used, whose characteristics are placed on Table 1 .
From such soil obtained in Altamira, Tamaulipas, mixtures were made with 6% of cement and water to obtain a fluid material that was poured into molds to obtain the cylinder of 15cm of diameter and a height of 30cm developing the mechanical resistance test to compression according to Mexican standard NMX-C083-ONNCE-2002. 
Footing Design with Poured Earth
III. Results And Discussion
The compression resistance of the element produced with poured earth was of 100±1kg/cm2. Of the tension resistance test a result of the 11,0±0,2 kg/cm2 was obtained. Figure 1 shows the cylinders in molds prepared for this test. Regarding the adherence test a value of 0,81±0.01 was obtained for an effort of 158kg. that are visualized in Table 3 . Noting that when using a disposition of a continuous footing the necessary camber to support the proposed compression effort is reduced considerably. All the design cases were developed considering a uniform pressure value smaller than the allowed to avoid efforts due to ground settlements. Table 4 presents the design by penetration for the case of elements as isolated footing. It has been found that for the poured earth case the footing area should be broadened substantially and to support the penetration effort similar to the first one, increase a 100% the camber. Regarding an isolated monolithic footing, when realizing a structure analysis using only poured earth in its composition, without using reinforcing steel by flexion, the camber dimension elevates to twice the armed element, due to the tension efforts generated by the flexion in the element are solely supported by the poured earth. It is evident that the volume of material used duplicates, nonetheless the cost of this material is minimal compared to steel that must be included but only temperature steel which could be reduced by adding other materials such as natural fibers.
Footing Design with Poured Earth
From the analysis as to how a continuous poured earth footing, made with poured earth for usual loads in a one level dwelling, without reinforcing flexion steel, the efforts generated by the loads will be absorbed completely only by the solid, for which the total camber is conditioned to maintain a low tension effort in such material. Due to the length dimension, is necessary to absorb the efforts by volumetric chance, for which it is proposed the addition of steel, known as temperature, to the extent of substituting it for a resistant fiber such as plastic, "ixtle" or steel slag. The objective is to absorb all the resulting tensions to reduce cracking.
IV. Conclusion
The development of a poured earth structure is proposed as part of the foundation of a structure. From the theoretical analysis and the results on a laboratory basis regarding the compression resistance, it has been found that resistances up to 100 kg/cm2 can present themselves with doses of 15%, which would mean a linear relation regarding the design of a concrete structure, however, the adherence found in a rebar was 90% less than the obtained with concrete but similar to the adherence to a smooth rod with concrete.
Considering solely the compression resistance of the analyzed element, a sizing directly proportional to a similar with simple concrete is obtained.
Nonetheless, it must be taken into account that the adherence of concrete is different to the one found in a conventional material, which is mitigated by the camber increase in the foundation, in a way that, as poured earth mainly has a compression resistance, a monolithic element inside the surface can be made.
In future work it will be necessary to make a study substituting steel for natural fibers that support the efforts due to temperature.
